Subpart 36.05—Cargo Tanks

§ 36.05–1 Installation of cargo tanks—TB/ALL.

(a) All cargo tanks carrying liquids at elevated temperatures for the purpose of maintaining the material in the molten form shall be installed with the access openings located above the weather deck.

(b) [Reserved]

§ 36.05–10 Protection of personnel—TB/ALL.

(a) Decks, bulkheads, or other structures shall be insulated with an approved incombustible material, or other suitable means of protection shall be employed where practicable and necessary for the protection of personnel.

(b) [Reserved]

Subpart 36.10—Piping, Valves, Fittings, and Accessory Equipment

§ 36.10–1 Cargo pump relief valves—TB/ALL.

(a) Cargo pump relief valves and pressure gages may be omitted, however, a suitable device shall be fitted to stop the pumping before the designed pressure of the piping is exceeded.

(b) [Reserved]

§ 36.20–1 Flame screens—TB/ALL.

(a) Flame screens may be omitted in the vent lines on cargo tanks.

(b) [Reserved]

§ 36.20–5 Ventilation of pumproom—TB/ALL.

(a) Where personnel are required to enter pumprooms located below the weather deck under normal circumstances of handling cargo, such pumprooms shall be equipped with power ventilation.

(b) [Reserved]

Subpart 36.30—Periodic Inspections

§ 36.30–1 Lagged tanks—TB/ALL.

(a) Lagged tanks shall have part of the lagging removed on the lower portion of the cargo tanks as directed by the marine inspector, at least once every eight years for external examination.

(b) [Reserved]

PART 38—LIQUEFIED FLAMMABLE GASES

Subpart 38.01—General

Sec.
38.01–1 Scope of regulations—TB/ALL.
38.01–2 Transportation of portable cylinders or portable tanks containing or having previously contained liquefied flammable gases in dry cargo spaces—TB/ALL.
38.01–3 Incorporation by reference.
38.01–5 Certificate of inspection—TB/ALL.

Subpart 38.05—Design and Installation

38.05–1 Design and construction of vessels—general—TB/ALL.
38.05–2 Design and construction of cargo tanks—general—TB/ALL.
38.05–3 Design and construction of pressure vessel type cargo tanks—TB/ALL.
38.05–4 Design and construction of nonpressure vessel type cargo tanks—TB/ALL.
38.05–5 Markings—TB/ALL.
38.05–10 Installation of cargo tanks—general—TB/ALL.
38.05–20 Insulation—TB/ALL.
38.05–25 Refrigerated systems—TB/ALL.

Subpart 38.10—Piping, Valves, Fittings, and Accessory Equipment

38.10–1 Valves, fittings, and accessories—TB/ALL.
38.10–5 Filling and discharge pipes—TB/ALL.
38.10–10 Cargo piping—TB/ALL.
38.10–15 Safety relief valves—TB/ALL.
38.10–20 Liquid level gaging devices—TB/ALL.

Subpart 38.15—Special Requirements

38.15–1 Filling of tanks—TB/ALL.
38.15–5 Cargo hose—TB/ALL.
38.15–10 Leak detection systems—TB/ALL.
38.15–15 Electrical installations—TB/ALL.
38.15–20 Remote shutdowns—TB/ALL.

Subpart 38.20—Venting and Ventilation

38.20–1 Venting—TB/ALL.